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The column lor Maximum Thermometer 
•hows the highest temperature for every
day.

The column for Minimum Thermometer 
shows the lowest temperature for every day

The minus sign thus—at the left hand, de
notes below zero, itajtb»ence denotes above 
zero. __________________

Jarm and gouseliold.

When to Feed Grain to 
Horses.

Horses are provided with an un 
usually large development of the 
salivary glands, and an enormous 
quantity of saliva is secreted during 
the eating of a feed of grain or hay. 
This copious supply of saliva is suf
ficient to me isten and dilute the food, 
so that it can be digested perfectly 
without the help of water. Water 
is absorbed by the coats of the 
s tomech and enters the blood with 
such rapidity that a thirsty horse 
will drink more water than the 
stomach will contain at one time, 
and the water begins to pass ofl 
through the kidneys, in such a case, 
after the lapse of a very few minutes. 
So that, knowing these facts, one 
may naturally infer that a horse may 
be watered a few minutes before 
feeding with more advantage than 
soon afterward because in the former 
case the water has been abio.rLed be
fore the feed is swallowed, and di
gestion can not be interfered with 
by the presence of too much water in 
the stomach, as might happen in the 
latter case. The beet practice is 
that usually followed, namely, to 
give the horse very little water on 
starting out to work after feeding iq 
the morning ; to water on coming in 
at noon, and in the evening, before 
unharnessing and feeding. This 
gives time for absorption of w a ter 
before the food enters the stomach.

Winter Feeding.

The subject of preserving green 
material for winter feeding is at
tracting a great . deal of attention 
throughout the country, although 
the Eastern stockraisers at present 
seem to lead in the agitation. In 
that section of the country where 
pastures are necessarily small, and 
worn out from continual use, it bas 
become a matter of vital importance 
to preserve food for use during the 
winter months, thus escaping the 
high prices which rule for corn and 
other grain. The matter has been 
for years a source of study, and 
the inventive genius of the enter
prising stock-men of that section 
has at last resulted in the “'silo,” 
an arrangement that fills every re
quisite of a press and preserving- , 
bin for green material. '«Ensilage 
thus cared ter, places feeders in the 
older portions of the country in a 
position to successfully compete 
with Western beef producers, it is 
claimed that bv using this process 
of preserving food it is possible to 
fatten cattle to as good advantage 
as when fed in the open field and 
open growing grasses.—Ex.

Digestion of Food.—Rice boiled ; 
pig’s feet, boiled ; tripe, boiled, will 
digest in one hour’s time.

Vecison steak, broiled ; salmon, 
broiled ; whipped eggs, raw ; and 
sweet and mellow apples, raw, will 
digest in one and one-half hours.

Beef liver, broiled ; dry codfish 
broiled ; apples, sour and mellow, 
eaten raw, and cabbage with vinegar, 
will digest in two hours.

Roasted turkey, roasted goose, 
and roasted pig, broiled lamb, and 
boiled beans, mashed potatoes, and 
boiled parsnips, will digest in two 
ard one-half hours.

Roasted beef, boiled mutton, boil
ed apple dumplings, and Indian corn 
cake, will digest in three hours.

Roasted mutton, Indian corn bread, 
and boiled carrots, will digest in 
three and one-fourth hours.

Stewed oysters, raw cheese, bar si 
boiled and fried eggs, wheat bread, 
boiled potatoes, and boiled turnips 
will digest in three and one half 
hours.

Fried beef, boiled roasted fowls, 
roast duck, and boiled cabbage, will 
digest in four hours ; while roasted 
pork requires five and one fourth 
hours.

Another rich gold find has been 
made at Killag River, on the property 
of the Argyle Mining Co. Thi« makes 
seven lodes so far opened by this 
company, the smallest being two 
inches and the largest three feet wide. 
All those show gold and give promis 
ing indications ot being unusually 
rich. ________

Mr. Scoville, Gniteau’e counsel, has 
received a letter from an association 
called “ The President Garfield 
Avengers,” and which claims to be 
1,000 strong, threatening that if 
Guitean is aeqnilted or dealared in
sane, ihe judge, jury and assassin will 
be lynched.

Sir Garnet Wolsely has written a 
letter in which he attributes 40 per 
cent, of the crime in the British army 
to drunkenness. He says, “ when 
men are unable to get liquor crime is 
almost unknown.

Tran

Two Philadelphia mechanics claim 
to have discovered a device. for run
ning street cars by a series of powet- 
ful steel springs. At the end ot each 
trip the car is to be wound up like a 
clock.

General Sir Edward Harris Greath- 
ed, K. C. B., of the British army is 
dead, in his seventieth year. He 
served through the Indian mutiny and 
distinguished himself at Delhi, Agra, 
Cawnpore and Lucknow.

A cablegram received at Ottawa 
slates that His Excellency, the Gov
ernor-General, will sail for home 
January lltb.

According to a Paris despatch the 
departure of Pope Leo XIII. from 
Rome is seriously mooted.

fUEQ DA OCR may be found on file At Oeo. P. rUrCIl BowplI A Co'«_ Newspaper Ad-erttotng Bureau <10Spruce St.), where fSwerttalng
contract* iriy bo ma.Io for it. IN F ÎW YORK-

RHEUMATISM,
Meuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreneu of the ChesL 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
, Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs On 
aa a safe, Bure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffer
ing with pain can hare cheap tod positive proof 
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AID DEALERS 

II MEDICOS.
A. VOGELER Sc. CO..

Baltimore, Md., U.t.J.

“ PRO BONO PUBLICO.”
We call your attention to our further continued arrivai of new Goods, and can now sup

ply every household with their daily wants.
24 Boxes Boneless Codfish. Pure meat, and no waste in these, save money, save time.

B O -A. S IK S HOME LIGHT OIL,
no smell, and throws*out a clear bright light. Every home should be lighted with it.

12 Bedroom Sets very low in price, 16 doz. Chairs, 3 doz. Rockers, 6 doz. Wash Stands.
Our Hardware is certainly the cheapest, and best in town and also the largest assort

ment. Ask for anything and you can get it.
Our Soaps are a leading article, and in Brooms and Pails, we can sell to those around us 

in the same business.
We do a Strictly Cash business and guarantee to give satisfaction. We wish our cus

tomers one and all the compliments of the season.

McEWEN & BUCK.

FALL NOTICE.
Our Stock o

riAjl 1 AND WINTER DRY GOODS
is now complete. We are sho «ring over

$36,000.00 WORTH
or Merchandize, consisting f everything NEW. CHEAP, DURABLE and STYLISH to 

- •>* found for Winter wear, In all SHADES, COLORS and TINTS, which are

Ffcieh. Soft Ac Comfortable Cooking-
for the approaching cold weather. Oar stock Is too varied for enumeration, and on*- 
prices are lower than any house in this Province.

SUTHERLAND &CREAGHAN.Wholesale & Retail.
Newcastle, Oct. 11, 1881.

HOME LIGHT OIL.*’
THE BEST AMERICAN OIL IN THIS MARKET.

t^*1v.eW*hest Brade of oil in every particular, colorless as spring water, stands 
fire tes. of 150 degrees. Perfect bummer Qualities. ndnrle*a nnri Hnp« tint omet tha ™;„b-Perfect burning qualities, odorless and does riot crust the wick 
Be sure and ask the party with whom you deal tor “ HOME LIGHT” Oil, and if they 

tell youtheyhave an Oil jast as good, let it alone; lor you may be sure they want to sell 
you an inferior Oil, enabling them to obtain a larger profit.

All reliable dealers take pride in selling 
off an inferior Oil on their customers.

For Sale by
‘ HOME LIGHT” Oil, and never try to palm

Robertson Place.
Sept. 28,1*81.

Nelson Street,

Bulloclc,
Sole Agent

St. John, N, B

INo-w Landing ex Bark Paramatta.
5

17,763 Bars Spike and Best Refined Iron ; " -
310 Bdls- OAKTJ^i.

Ex 8. 8. Hibernian, Fast Week.
175 Bdls. Sled Shoe Steel ;

3 Cases Best Galvanized Sheet Iron ;
151 Steel Plow Plates 
91 Boiler Plates.

Her 8. 8. Caspian, This Week.

B. B. and Lowmoor.139 BOILER PLATES!»-» » »
5 and Hoops, various Sizes and Gauges;

A”,."«d,USHEEt IRON,ÏÏD SHOP STRKI.. ’

580 bdls. Plating and Hoops, various Sizes and Gauges318 Bdls. Nos. 22. f...........................................................5 -
310 Sheets Nos. 10,
296 Bundles SLED SHOE STEEL;
47 Bundles TOE CALK STEEL/
37 Bundles and 15 Bars RefineOMachine and Pin Steel, 6-16 to 3 in.

To arrive per S. S. Phoenix. from Antwerp—16 Casks SHEET ZINC

Nov. 8,1881.
& F, BlfRREE & CO.

Dock Street, St. John.

Where Cattle are Coming From. 
—Wonders never cease. If any one 
bad told us that cattle would be 
aised in British Columbia, driven 
,400 miles to Evanston, Wyoming 

Territory, and then brought from 
there to Chicago and sold at a profit, 
we would not have believed it—and 
yet this very thing has been done. 
This is getting pretty near the north 
pole for raising cattle, and it is quite

MIBAMICHI
FOUNDRY COMPANY,

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
H. A. M UIRHEAD, Manager. J. M. RUDDOCK, Mechanical Superintend et

-------MANUFACTURERS OF--------  1

STEAM ENGINES A Iff D BOILERS.
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills, Rang Edgers and 

Shingle Machines. ^
WE H.i F£ THE SOLE RIGHT TO JflAJVUFACTURE

POND’S * PATENT ROTARY SAW CARRIA6E,
capable of doing the work of a gang, with 4 men less 

Wilkinson’s Celebrated Saw Grinder,
Ship and Mill Castings, of all kinds—Brass or Iron.

Forging in all its branches.
Presses and Dies for Fish or Meat Cat ,

Marine and Stationa-y Engines and Boilers of all sizes.
Cemetery and House Railing—a variety of patterns.

FUNK’S CORRUGATED ELBOWS-ALL SIZES. PLOUGHS in variety. 
THRESHING MACHINES three different patterns,

Stoves of every description always on hand.
As we have every facility for turning out work usually done in a first class Foundry anc 

Mat-nine Shop, parties requiring machinery for Mills. Steamboats, Factories Ac., are in 
vited to correspond with us before purchasing elsewhere.

All orders entrusted to us, will be executed with despatch' , d in a first class ms ner. 
Chatham. Jan. 9th, 1880

HO ! FOR

J* AMES
CARPET

56 KING STREET,

W. HEGAH,
WAREHOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
« little tramo to e-t them to market. Out Spring Stock ol CARPETING, and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS is now eomplet-

tid, and is one of the LARGEST and BEST ASSORTED ever imported into the Province, What wonderful capacities our coun- U embraces all the latest novelties in
try ha* for stock raising! The cli- .. . _ _
mate h favorable, healthful and de BfUSSClS, TiipeStf), WOOl, lIlUOIl, liUtCil & Hemp Carpets,
lightful. Sbeyt-horne, Herefords, OIL CLOTHS, and LINOLEUMS in all widths. LACE CURTAINS, and CURTAIN 
Gallo", ays—all kinds of breeds can MATERIALS. FURNITURE COVERINGS, in silk.Cotelines. Raw Silks. Repps, Tcrrys. 
, , . .1, withent risk nf In.. Damasks, (al! Wool and Union) TAPESTRY COVERINGS. HAIR CLOTHS, real and be taken there without risk ot loss imitation, Ac., Ac., with trimmings to match.
hv acclimatization.—Kural Word.;

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  WINDOW CORNICES S, POLES, a Specially.
between Turkey and Germany is re- Country orders solicited. Patterns sent on application;
ported. I April4,1881. JAMES W. BEGAN, 56 King Street.

As the Holiday season approaches, 
the young folks and the old ones too 
are on the look out for the arrival 

of

Santa Clans
with his stock of Presents suitable 

for

XMAS
----- AND------

NEW 
1 YEAR.

As he does not wish to overload 
his team he bas made an advance 

trip and

Established a Depot at the 
Store of

JAMES W. DAVIDSON,
Newcastle, where these goods will 
be found well worthy of. Inspection, 
and Selection is sure to follow. 

These Goods consist of

Fancy Goods,
comprising ;—

Photograph bz Autograph Albums, 
Velvet Photo. Frames, Ladies’ 
and Gent’s Dressing Cases, Neces

saires, Jewel Cases

with Fittings complete,

WORK BOXES,
GLOVE BOXES, 

HANDKERCHIEF BOXES, 
COLLAR &CUFF BOXES

Cabinets, Watch Stands, Inlaid 
Writing Desks, Russia Leather 
and Fancy Card Cases, Music 

Rolls and Self Binders, Wall 
Letter Pockets, Corner 

Brackets and Nic-Nac 
Holders, Vases, Inlaid 
Shells and Shell 

Boxes,

a large variety of

PURSES AND WALLETS,
WHIST COUNTERS.

Japanese Ware
------- IN--------

CRUMB TRAYS & BRUSHES,
- TEA CADDIES,

NESTSSMALL TRAYS, 
PLATES,

NESTS BOXES.

Gentlemen's Goods
-IN--------

Terra Cotta and China Tobacco 
Jars of several novel shac/es, Cigar 
Stands and Cases, Tobacco Boxes, 
Nests Cigar and Cigaflétte Boxes, 
China Mustache and Breakfast 
Cups and Saucers, Cases containing 
Knife and Fork, Terra/ Cotta Busts 
of prominent men, with ornamental 
Pedestals, Japanese Pipe Stands 
and Ash Pans, Rubber Lined Travel
ling Toilet Companions, Collapsing 
Drinking Cups, Portable Shaving 
Mirror and Stand, Briar Pipes, &c-, 

&c.

SUNDRY CHOICE GOODS,
Ladies’ and Gents’^ Silk Handker
chiefs, newest designs, Ladies’ Silk 
Fichus, Ladies’ and Gent’s Fancy 
Slippers, Clouds, Scarfs, Wool 
Vests, a few pair Gents’ Suspenders, 
very good, in fancy boxes specially 
for presents.
The usual large and well assorted 

stock of

Dry Goods, Boots 
and Shoes,

GROCERIES,
POULTRY, £C,

The above will all he sold at a 
small advance on cost, being im
ported specially for this season and 
must be sold.

Saat* Claus’ Depot, Newcastle.

J. W. DAVIDSON.
Newcastle, Nov. 21, 1881.

Sc

Grand Opening
—OF—

GOODS
—AT—

D. MORRISON’S,
Castle Street, Newcastle, 

Comprising

LADIES’ WOOLEN SHAWLS, 
CLOUDS,

TIES,
JERSEYS,

CUFFS,
MITTS,
J*

and the

LARGEST
and

’ of

Ever offered to the Public.

MY STOCK OF

Dress
*

Goods,
—IN—

COSTUME CLOTHS,
JERSEY CLOTH,

PLAIDS,
TWEEDS,

LUSTRES,
MERINOS,

CASHMERES,

cannot be excelled, and are in the 
Very Latest Colorings and 

Nobby Styles.

I am continually adding

NOVELTIES
'1 *-ÿU

to my stock and my many patrons 
are most cordially invited 

to come and in
spect them.

BENTLEMEN’S
DEPARTMENT.
Gents would do well to call and 

see my assortment of

Furnishing Bonds,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

TWEEDS,

UNDERWEAR,

SHIRTS,

TIES,

MITTS,

HATS,

CAPS,

BOOTS &

SHOES, &C.

These Goods have been bought 
in the best markets at a very low 
rate, of which my customers will 
receive the benefit.

What could be better suited for a

‘N-PïYv/Ü' K G®

OR

W YEAH’E

than some handsome and useful 
article from my large stock of 

STAPLE DRY GOODS.

D. Morrison.
Newcastle, Dec. 6, 1881.

MOLASSES.

TEA, SUGAR, ETC., ETC.
JUST RECEIVED:

t
50 Puncheons choice Cienfnegos and 

Trinidad Molasses,

5 Puncheons Barbados Molasses.

100 half chests fine Congou Teas,

10 “ “ ” Ollons Teas,

50 Boxes, )
„„„ , s 1 TOBACCO, 20 Caddies, J

52 bis. Granulated Sugar,
..I

50 “ Yellow Sugars,

500 Boxes Smoked Herring,

BKRTON BROS.

May 12,881.

NOTICE.
THE partnership heretofore existing un- 

dername of MOWAT A ALEXAN- 
nn,R, is this day dissolved, by mutual con

sent, Mr. Alexander retiring.
All parties having accounts against same 

firm will present them to J. P. Mowat, who 
alone is authorized to collect and pay all 
amounts doe to and by said firm.

J. P. MOWAT,
A. E. ALEXANDER. 

Campbeilten, N. B„ )
Dec. 1st, 1881. 3m. Ç

E. BROAD & SON,
Manufacturer of Superior

CAST STEEL AXES,
and every description of

Edge Tools,
JniEE TO WAT, .Y. R .
April 20, 1881. jyr

GjOCa week in your own town. Terms and 
<puu*5 outfit free, ddr ss H. Halleti 
& Co., Portland, Maine.

International Steamship Uo’y.

Special Notice.

WE beg to call the attention of Shippers 
ot Frozen Fish to our former very low 
«.aies, and which will be continued through the winter. °

wil1, run during the Winter 
Months, two trips a week, leaving Saint 
John every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
mornings at 8 o'clock.

Shippers can rely upon every attention be
ing given to forward their fish promptly and as quickly as by any other line P 7

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent. 
St. John, Dec. 3,1881.

“UNION ADVOCATE”
STEAM

FEINTING ESTABLISHMENT.

Tms office is now thoroughly equipped 
with Jobbing material and the most 

modern presses for the rapid and skilful exe- cution of

PLAIN & COLORED
COMMERCIAL

—AND—

General Printing

which we can produce to the satisfaction of 
all who may kindly favSf us with their 
orders, both as regards style and price.

All orders for the following, or lor 
other work not mentioned will be carefully 
and promptly attended to.

POSTERS, AUCTION BILLS,

PAMPHLETS, CIRCULARS,

COMMERCIAL CARDS,

VISITING do.,

ACCOUNT HEADINGS,

STATEMENTS,

MEMORANDU .IS,

BALL & CONCERT

PROGRAMMES,

CATALOGUES,

POSTAL CARDS,

Wedding Cards & Envelopes,
(Finest English Make)

LEGAL BLANKS,

MAGISTRATES' BLANKS, 

CUSTOMS BLANKS,
■ t

SHIP’S ARTICLES,

CORONER’S BLANKS, 

RAILWAY BILLS OF LADING,

ENTRY BLANKS for fish exporters, 

ENVELOPES, all qualities, 

printed to order,

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES 

BEAR BOUNTY do., 

BOUND BOOKS, 100 eaeh,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

DRAFTS,
"1,

^ CHECKS,

NOTES OF HAND, 

RECEIPTS,

ORDERS, Ac.

1S3~ Particular attention given to the 
printing of Reports of Societies.

Orders received for Ledgers and Day Books 
and every description of Legal and Commer
cial Stationery.

W. & J. aSSLOW. 
Newcastle. Miramichi. N.B.

The Largest Amount of Life 
Insurance at the smallest 

Cost!
The Popular Plan of affording the P«_1 

tection ot Life Insurance.

A llnaf Company Controlled by tbe legend.
The Dominion Safety Fund Lile 

Association,
St. John N. B.,

Offices—29 & 30. Pugsiey’s Building, Cor. 
Princess and Prince Wm. Streets.

DIRECTORS. ”*
James De Wolf Spfrr; Jas. T. 

Stbkvks, M. D.; W. H. Thorne; Thos. 
Temple; Foster MacFarl-ne, M. D-; 
Hon. C. N. Skinner, Q. C.; Chas. F. 
Clinch.

J. de Wolf Spur*, President. 
Thos. A. Chipman, Sec’y.

The principle ol combining the assessment 
plan with a Safety Fund is rapidly superced
ing all other systems and is being endorsed 
by the leading authorities on lile insurance.

The contract is at once simple, safe and in
expensive, and the protection of life insur
ance is offered on a plan as fair and just as is 
a contract for fire insurance, while large ac
cumulations in the hand of the Company are 
rendered unnecessary and a member never 
has at risk more than the actual cost of one 
assessment.

The interest from the Safety Fund is ap
plied to the reduction of dues and assess
ments while the Fund itself guarantees a long 
term endowment to persisting members with
out extra cost and affords full protection to 
the last man. Expenses of Management 
limited.
J. R. Maltbt, County Agent, > Newcastle, 
A. J. Smith, M.D., Physician, $ N.B. 
Aug. Sl-ly T. C. Wallace, Gee. Agent.

LIGHT. -
Received per late arrivals a fell line of

Bronze and Decorated 

Lamps, Chandeliers, etc., 
in variety.

j&3T Lanterns, Reflectors, Brackets, Glass 
Globes and Chimneys, Oil Stoves, Spirit 
Lamps, Parafine Candles, Unbreakable Lamp 
Chimneys, etc.
_ , . „ J. R. CAMERON,
St. John, Nov. is. 64 Prince WmSt .

STAPLE DRY GOODS.
_____ M

’ >
On Hand Before the Rise in Cotton:

TICKS,
DUCKS,

DENIMS,
Cotton Flanjiels,

Grey aifl We Cottons
FOR SHE VERY LOW. .

—ALSO—
Camp Blanketing, Grey, 

Blue and White Blankets, 
Red, White and Blue Flan
nels, Winceys, Dress Goods 
etc., etc. ^

A SPECIALTY.

R. D. SOUTHWOOD.
i Newcastle, Oct. 6,1880.

T. R, JONES & CO.
Cemterbury Street.

St. JohnJNov. 28,1881.

BIG SHOW
-OF-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
—AT THE-

SALTER BRICK STORE.

My atock is now comple in all its various 
branches, and is the che nest and finest 

stock of

GENERAL MERChANBISE
that has ever been offered to the trade ol 
Miramichi.

COUNTRY PEOPLE
can get all their wants supplied under the 
one roof, and thereby avoid the unpleasant 
annoyance of running from Shop to Shop to 
get what they want, and can save money by 
examining my stock betore purchasing else
where.

JOHN FERGUSON. 
N. B. Highest market value given for

Socks, Mitts and Homespins.
Newcastle, Oct. 4, 1881.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Emory's Bar to Fort JRoody.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Tender for Work in Britleh Columbia.

SEALED TENDERS will be receivedJby 
the undersigned up to NOON on WEDNES
DAY, the 1st dav of FEBRU ARY next An a 
lump sum. for the construction of that •por
tion of the road between Port Moody and the 
Weet-end of Contract 00, near Emory’s Bar, 
a distance of about 86 miles.

Specifications, condition» of contract and 
forms of tender may be obtained on applica
tion at the Canadian Paalfic Railway Office, 
in New Westminster, and at the Chief En
gineer’s Office at Ottawa, after the let Janu
ary next, at which time plens and profiles 
will be open for inspection at the latter office.

This timely notice is given with a view to 
giving Contractors an opportunity of visiting 
and examining the ground during the fine 
season and before the winter sets In.

• Mr. Marcus Smith, who i> in charge at the 
office at New Westminster, Is Instructed to 
give Contractors all the informatisai in his 
power.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms, addressed to F. Braun, 
Esq., Sec. Dept, of Railways and Canals, and 
marked “ Tender tor C. P. R,”

F. BRAUN.
Secretary.

Dept, of Railways and Canals, j
Ottawa, Oct. 24th, 1881. 2nov-llw

NEWCASTLE

CARRIAGE FACTORY.
If you want to buy a good

Litht orieaiy Drimi Waitm,
single or double, with all the latest 

imprevements,

EXPRESS & TRUCK WAGGONS,
Ac.. Ac., at the very lowest price consistent 
with good workmanship, go to Atkinson’s 
Carriage Factory.

Particular attention given to

REPAIRING,
PAINTING A

TRIMMING.
-A.. G- ATKINSOIV-

Newcastle, JulylS81.

GRANITE IRON WARE.
T HAVE now on hand]- -------- — —■-•m- yssortment of

this excellent wareWysisting of 
Tea andiCoffce Pots of the latest design and 

finish, Preserve Kettles, Sauce- 
pans,|Pie Plates and Pudding 

Pans, all sizes.
ENAMELLED WARE.

12 doz. Bright White Enamelled Preserve 
Kettles, from 2 to 12 quarts.

CLOTHES WRINGERS, 
A superior article, and vcry.cheap. 

CARPET SWIPES US,
No lady should be without one, they sweet 

cleaner than a broom, and do not wear 
the Carpet.

BIRD CAGES.
A nice assortment from 76o to $3.00; also 

Cage Books and Seed Cups. -
balloon fly traps.

The fly season will soon be here, so do net 
fail to get one.

said inoisrs.
1 doz. sets Mrs." Potts' Patent Cold Handled 

8ad Irons for $1.50 per set, also 600 lbs. 
Bright Polished Common Sads.

Star. Waterloo, N iagara and Forest Beauty 
Cook Stoves. Together with a large variety 
of stamped, Japanned and Plain TINWARE, 
alt oi which will be sold at verv moderate 

prices. Just received, One"Cask
SHEET ZINC.

J. a. ruine y
Newcastle, May 24, 1881.

STOVES I STOVES 11 

TINWARE.
The Subscriber has opened a Tieshop and 

Ware room in the building kssvi ss the

Fish’s Tannery, Newcastle
- where

PARLOR, HALL. OFFICE and 
COOKING STOVES

will be found on Sale. Stores purenased of 
me will be fitted up tree of charge. All 
kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron ware kept on 
hand or made to order at short Notice.

Call and Inspect my Stork

FREEZERS AND
REFRI6ERR70RS

’MASCABDSIIASCABlfl
,\

CALL AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG 
STORE-TO SELECT YOUR

X’M
LS c ARD8’

when you will find the best assortment in 
town, ranging in prices from 2 cents to 7* 

cents each. Also,

CHRISTMAS PRESERTS
OF VARIOUS KINDS. AND

DOLLS lrom 1 cent to $1.60 each.

VASES AND TOILET SETS IN 
■ GREAT VARIETY, AND TOTS 

TOO NUMEROUS TO 
MENTION.

E. LEE STREET.
Pbopmbto*

Newcastle, Not. 29,1881. •

wnuwi im

SKATES
THE MOST RELIABLE, DU
RABLE. AND CONVENIENT 
SELF ADJUSTING SKATE 

EVER INVENTED I t

Keys, Screw 
or Nils to List.

Pstated is ligtui, AlhMStih* 6*eur

Read the following testimonial from Mr 
John Cnmmings, Champion Skitter of the 
Maritime Provinces :

“ I have skated at six different places, gtv 
ing Exhibitions, and used your skates, (th« 
Empress) each time, and find them in every 
way satisfactory, and like them better than 
any Skate I have ever used.”

* —AMO— \

Whelpley’s Wood Top Skate»,
cheaper and better than can be imported.

CLARKE, KERR*THORNE,
Prince William Street,

Saint John, N. B. 
“ole Agents for Canada. 

tUT Send for Prices.
St. John, Nov. 7,1881. 9-2mos

COMPOSITOR
A good compositor is wanted at this office. 

Apply te
1 W. A J. aNSLOW,

“ Advocate” Office. 
Newcastle, Dec. 6,1881.

Sht “Union Sdnorite”
Is published every Wednesday Morning 

in time to be despatched by. the surliest 
trains. The paper was established in 1867. 
and is nbw looked upon as the best adver
tising medium In this Northern Section o V 
New Brunswick.

TERMS. -
In advance,-postpaid, pe^^fcue, $1.6 
At end of year, 9.0
Single Copies, 4 cents

RATES OF ADVEkYfllNO.
Transient advertising will be charged a 

the rate of eight cents per minion line for 
first insertion, each succeeding insertion at 
rale of 3 cents per line : or 75 cents per ineb 
for fii st insertion, and 26 cents for eaeh con
tinuation.

Professional and Business Cards inserted 
by the year at the rate of $6.00 per inch.

Special rates to business men who muy 
wish to enter into yearlm$fcutracts.

Orders for Printing. 1 
to expeditiously.

!>ks, Ac., attende

W. fc J. ANSLOW, 
Editors and Proprietors,

Newcastle, Miramichi. I
November 1878. ,

7390

6370


